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 eGazette
The New Zealand Antique and Historical 
Arms Association (Incorporated) is dedi-
cated to the discovery, collection and preser-
vation of  arms of  all descriptions with a 
view to contributing to the pool of  knowledge 
and to the balance of  understanding of  their 
place in society at all periods of  history.
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Police Must Front Up To Gun Owners
Recent moves by police to reclassify thumb-holes on rifle stocks as ‘free-standing pistol grips’ will have expensive 
and far-reaching consequences for gun owners, ACT New Zealand Law & Order Spokesman David Garrett said 
today. 
“By introducing a wholesale change to the regulation, large numbers of legitimate gun owners will be left having to 
either re-licence and invest heavily in even more robust security, or selling their weapons on a devalued market,” Mr 
Garrett said. 
“These guns have been bought and sold legally over the years under the current rules.  Given the expensive 
consequences police must proactively front up and explain why these changes have been implemented, what they 
hope to achieve, and what alternatives were considered and discarded.  
“Police must also explain whether they have considered the impact of this law in driving even more weapons 
underground into the illegal gun market.  The issue of illegal gun ownership warrants serious consideration and the 
question must be asked: will this move make things better or worse?  
“Homicide, suicide and non-intentional death by firearms have reduced steadily over several decades.  Why are 
police moving now to impose extra costs on legitimate gun owners – especially as only around one percent of violent 
crime involves a firearm and, in the vast majority of cases, those are illegally obtained? 
“Looking forward, the police’s proposed information campaign is a good idea.  The sooner they front up and inform 
legitimate gun owners with substantial and sensible answers to these questions, the better,” Mr Garrett said.
Shelley Mackey | Caucus Press Secretary 
ACT New Zealand 
Hon Sir Roger Douglas |  John Boscawen MP | David Garrett MP 
Level 11 Bowen House, Parliament | Wellington | New Zealand 
DDI +64 4 817 6634 | Mob 021 242 8785 

What police found stashed in one house
4:00AM Saturday Jul 04, 2009
By James Ihaka
Police seized illegal sawn-off shotguns, semi-automatic weapons 
and hundreds of rounds of ammunition in a raid on a house. 
Officers said the weapons had a potential for disaster that "does 
not bear thinking about".
A Tauranga armed offenders squad found a dozen single shot and 
semi-automatic rifles, long and short barreled shotguns and 
pistols in a raid at a house in Pyes Pa, Bay of Plenty, early on 
Thursday morning. Silencers, telescopic sights, 2000 rounds of 
ammunition and cannabis seeds were also found.
The discovery came days after wheelchair-bound Shayne Sime 
was shot dead by police after wounding a police officer in 
Christchurch, and weeks after Napier gunman Jan Molenaar 
killed police officer Len Snee and injured three others, sparking a three-day standoff.
A 48-year-old man was arrested at the house. 'This was obviously a very, very concerning find," said senior 
sergeant Dave Archibald of Tauranga South police. "When someone who doesn't have a [firearms] licence is 
found in possession of this quantity of firearms and these types of firearms it is a real concern.
"It's against the law to have a pistol and this guy has four so the picture kind of paints itself."
Police national manager of operations Tony McLeod said police did not know how many unlicensed gun owners 
there were, but they estimated there were between 800,000 and 1.2 million unregistered guns.
Comment From: Gary Howat [mailto:powdermonkey@xtra.co.nz] 
Subject: NZH article quotes Tony McLeod
I was sent this yesterday by an alert member. Unfortunate that they show one of the firearms under debate at this 
time, but I sure this was a calculated move.
"...Police national manager of operations Tony McLeod said police did not know how many unlicensed gun owners 
there were, but they estimated there were between 800,000 and 1.2 million unregistered guns."
The real question the journalist did not ask Tony McLeod is what funds and personnel have the police dedicated to 
following up lapsed and unregistered gun owners who are holding illegal firearms. 

mailto:powdermonkey@xtra.co.nz
mailto:powdermonkey@xtra.co.nz
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Saturday July 18, 2009
By Jared Savage
Police bosses have high-powered airguns in their sights and want to change 
the law so a licence is needed to own the potentially lethal weapons. Briefing 
papers to Police Minister Judith Collins show the police want to reclassify 
any airgun with "muzzle energy in excess of 34 joules" as a firearm, meaning 
buyers would need a gun licence.
Some of the airguns in this category are estimated to be as powerful as a .22 
rifle and can be bought over the counter without a licence by anyone older 
than 18.
Such weapons have been used in the alleged murder of undercover police 
officer Don Wilkinson, as well as a number of other violent crimes around 
the country.
Obtained by the Weekend Herald under the Official Information Act, the 
documents contain clauses in the Arms Amendment Bill that police believe 
would "address issues that have emerged" since the Arms Act
was changed in 1992.
However, an airgun expert says the "horse has already bolted" in regard to powerful air rifles and points out that the National Government 
ignored the same recommendation made by Sir Thomas Thorp in 1997.
A spokesman for the Police Minister said police were exploring options for gun ownership and sales but it was "premature" to talk about 
potential recommendations. Detectives who spoke to the Weekend Herald said high-powered airguns were being used frequently in 
violent crimes, including aggravated robberies, car hijackings and even murder. "There are two issues: the power and the look of the gun. 
Most people would not pick an airgun from a real rifle," said one high-ranking officer. "We are seeing more of these weapons all the time."
Sergeant Don Wilkinson was fatally shot with an FX Monsoon air rifle, which with a price tag of around
$2000 is at the elite end of the market.
At the moment, anyone 18 or older can buy an air rifle without a licence. Gun dealer William Cleverdon, of Will's Fishing and Firearms on 
the North Shore, estimated the store sold 20 air rifles each week. Firing projectiles at more than 1000 feet per second, Mr Cleverdon said 
many airguns were as powerful as a .22 calibre rifle. Requiring a firearms licence would affect airgun sales, but Mr Cleverdon said regulation 
would "weed out the idiots". "These guns are firearms. We tell our customers to treat it as a gun, because it is a gun."
Andre Doyle, of the New Zealand Council for Licensed Firearms Owners, said the organisation "wholeheartedly" supported the proposed 
licence change. "The airguns they're talking about are pretty damn powerful. They're not toys," said Mr Doyle.
"When the current legislation was drafted [in 1992], these things didn't exist. The advance of technology has created these problems."
But specialist airgun dealer Ron Young, who sold the FX Monsoon that allegedly killed Mr Wilkinson, says the "horse has bolted" on 
airgun controls. "I warned the police, years ago, that these air rifles were on the market. I made suggestions to the Thorp report, but 
nothing happened. Now everyone is spitting tacks, but it's too late, there's thousands of these guns out there."
Retired judge Sir Thomas Thorp conducted an independent inquiry into gun control at the request of former Police Minister Jack Elder. 
His 1997 report recommended that high-powered air rifles be classified as firearms.
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WARNING ABOUT OLD GAS MASKS - MESSAGE PASSED ON FROM A MEMBER

CALLING ALL NATIONAL SERVICEMEN

Around 86,000 NZ men were called up for com-
pulsory military training (CMT) from 1950-72, 
and now Wellington-based historian Peter Cooke 
is calling them up again. He wants their opinions 
for the first authorised history being prepared on 
CMT and National Service. This history has 
been commissioned by the CMT/National Serv-
ice Association (North City Branch) and is due 
for publication in 2010. “No-one has deemed 
compulsory military training and national service 
to be worthy of a detailed balanced history – un-
til now,” Cooke says. “Yet these men faced possi-
ble annihilation on an atomic battlefield – against 
their will! And they weren’t even allowed to join 
the RSA.”
A questionnaire has been drawn up to learn how 
they felt when called up or balloted, how their 
training went and whether they had any physical 
or psychological problems. “We also want to 
know,” Peter Cooke said, “whether their training 

helped or hindered them in any way, what they 
got out of it and what their friends or family 
thought.”
The Questionnaire is for anyone who went 
through the three-month CMT or National Serv-
ice training. The Word format .DOC file can be 
accessed from the author at the email address: 
petercooke@paradise.net.nz
Peter Cooke’s previous military works include 
Defending New Zealand (2000), The Gunners 
(2008), A! Formed Up (2008), and histories of the 
Auckland-Northland Regiment and RNZEME.

For further information
Peter Cooke
CMT/NS Assn (Nth City Br)
PO Box 9724, Wellington 6141, NZ
(04) 934 6817   0274 512312 
petercooke@paradise.net.nz

From: "Richard Middleton" <richard.middleton@xtra.co.nz>
To: "nigel johnson" <nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz>
Cc: <rogersmb@xtra.co.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, July 01, 2009 9:44 PM
Subject: gas mask

Dear Nigel,

Heidi, who trained at Nottingham Medical School, was very alarmed that I bought the 1956 gas 
mask for John to play with. The Boots factory in Nottingham assembled gas masks during the war 
and the first death from mesothelioma occurred 22 years later. The filters for these masks contain 
blue asbestos, and at this remove it is friable and may be leaching from the filters even if they 
appear robust.
Current medical advice is never to wear any gas mask of the second world war era and beyond. Blue 
asbestos was still being used in American gas mask filters of 1956 and may have been elsewhere. It 
may have contaminated gas mask carriers. Blue asbestos is of course the most dangerous form.
Do pass this on to anyone you think it may concern. I've copied in the Militaria auction house 
email, who need to know since they may find themselves selling these masks.

Richard
Ref:
 http://oem.bmj.com/cgi/content/abstract/63/12/852

NEW AIRGUN WEB SITE
Hello Dennis,
 Thanks for another cracker gazette!
I started an airgun site that might be of interest to some other members. It is at,"http://www.cinedux.com "-  
"Trev's Airgun Scrapbook"
Best wishes,
Trevor Adams
Titirangi, Auckland

mailto:petercooke@paradise.net.nz
mailto:petercooke@paradise.net.nz
mailto:petercooke@paradise.net.nz
mailto:petercooke@paradise.net.nz
mailto:richard.middleton@xtra.co.nz
mailto:richard.middleton@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz
mailto:nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz
mailto:rogersmb@xtra.co.nz
mailto:rogersmb@xtra.co.nz
http://oem.bmj.com/cgi/content/abstract/63/12/852
http://oem.bmj.com/cgi/content/abstract/63/12/852
http://www.cinedux.com
http://www.cinedux.com
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Strengthening Implementation of 
the UN Programme of Action on 
Small Arms and Light Weapons 
(SALW)
The role of Civil Society in support 
of the Programme of Action 

Sydney, Australia
22 – 23 June 2009

Address by Andre Doyle, COLFO 
Board Member

Thank you Mr. Chairman, honoured 
delegates - organising staff.

Thank you very much for the 
opportunity to address this meeting – it 
is greatly appreciated.

My name is Andre Doyle.  I am a board 
member of the New Zealand Council of 
Licensed Firearms Owners Incorporated, 
(COLFO).   We are New Zealand’s 
largest voluntary firearms user 
organisation and on behalf of our 
members, I acknowledge the Australian 
Government for extending an invitation 
to attend this meeting.   I would also 
acknowledge the efforts of those 
organising this meeting and the staff of 
the New Zealand Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade.

Today I hope to build on the work of my 
predecessor Mr. John Howat, who sends 
his regards.

I have been involved with the 
administration of COLFO since its 
incorporation in 1996.   I am also 
responsible for representing the views of 
the New Zealand National Rifle 
Association, a member organisation.

I have had a successful career with the 
New Zealand Defence Force having 
retired as an Army Warrant Officer.    I 
was responsible in part for the 
accounting and control of service 
weapons and munitions.

I have represented both Army and New 
Zealand in competitive rifle shooting.  I 
remain a keen recreational hunter.

New Zealand has a unique environment 
that offers ample opportunities for 
recreational hunting on both crown and 
private lands.  New Zealand also has a 
large rural farming sector that has an 
ongoing need for pest management 
control.  For those of us that grew-up on 
or near family farms, rabbit shooting was 
a favourite pastime activity.

The use of firearms from an early age 
enforces safe handling skills, knowledge 
and respect for the regulations governing 
firearms and a lifetime awareness of 
personal responsibility.

New Zealand communities participate in 
many forms of competitive shooting 
sports, locally, nationally and in global 
competition.  Like all sports, shooting 
competitively offers opportunities for 
travel, interaction with other countries 
and a pathway of development for young 
participants.

Shooting sports have the ability to 
contribute to a countries economy, to its 
development and to its standing in the 
international community.

Current New Zealand gun laws

Current gun laws in New Zealand stem 
from a decision made in 1983 to move 
from a regime of registration that 
focussed on the firearm, to a 
comprehensive licensing regime that 
focuses on ensuring, as far as possible, 
that only fit and proper people have 
access to firearms.

This change was made on the basis that 
the then registration system -

1. Suffered from inaccuracy,
2. had indications of low compliance,
3. did not assist crime prevention and 
detection,
4. was of high cost with the money for 
maintaining such a system better spent 
on other essential police duties.

A licensing system with more intensive 
vetting was considered to provide 
effective arms control. This view has not 
changed and is still supported today.

(Judge Thorp; 1997, pages 13-16 Review of 
Firearms Control in New Zealand).

Strategies Delivering Best 
Outcomes

COLFO was formed in 1996 and our 
members consist of New Zealand’s main 
firearms user Associations including 
hunting, collecting and sport-shooting 
societies, trading entities, as well as 
clubs and individuals.  COLFO limits its 
involvement to firearms law and ‘gun-
control’ issues.

We have learnt that strategies delivering 
the best outcomes for both government 
and user groups alike are strategies of 
mutual respect, relationship building, co-
operation and education.

We utilise an extensive member network 
of experienced and knowledgeable 
individuals.   We gather and channel 
information back to government in the 
form of submissions or responses to 
specific questions or issues.

There is no expectation that 
government will heed each submission 
or response, the more important factor 
is the opportunity to participate in a 
considered and objective consultation 
process.

We also know that governments will 
consider new policy and regulations with 
or without input from community user 
groups.  Participation in most cases 
results in improved compliance, 
awareness and acceptance of new law.

Closing Summary

I will to finish by reiterating a key 
message of my predecessor; 
“Responsible sporting users of firearms 
are on the same side as the Police and 
the Governments of their countries.   
Responsible firearms-users are against 
the criminal misuse of firearms, as they 
are against the illicit cross border trade 
and movement of firearms”.

COLFO believes that the effectiveness 
of New Zealand gun laws stem from:

• Consultation with the resulting laws 
respected and embraced by the 
community,

• Ongoing minimal costs to maintain 
these laws once implemented,

• Licensing individuals who 
understand their responsibilities 
and support the law, and

• Requiring adequate safe storage of 
firearms while not in use.

COLFO is happy to provide what 
assistance it can to our Pacific neighbors.  
Should assistance be sought you may 
contact us directly, or through the New 
Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade.

I would like to thank you all for your 
attention. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman.

ADDRESS TO A UNITED NATIONS REGIONAL MEETING
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AUCKLAND BRANCH GUN SHOW 5  JULY 2009
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EDITORIAL
Short & sweet: There is some discussion going 

around about a proposed increase to subscriptions 
of $10 and some are saying this is to pay for the 
colour Gazette. The truth is a colour Gazette will 
only add $4 to the subs. A dollar a Gazette; your call.

Cheers, Dennis

The contact for tables is Keith Frazer on 07 5736640

Dennis,
I read with great interest “Sandy’s” article in the June 
2009 Gazette on the “Arabian Peninsula Daggers”.  I 
fought with the British SAS in the Dhofar War – 
Southern Oman during the early 1970’s when the old 
Sultan Said bin Taimor was ousted in a “bloodless” 
coup in 1970.  His son Quaboos bin Said asked for 
assistance of the British Government to rid the coun-
try of the adoo (enemy) i.e., mostly East European led 
fighters of the Peoples Democratic Republic of Yemen 
(PDRY).
One of the first tasks was to take over the plains of 
Salalah in the Southern Provence of Dhofar, establish 
a bridge head at Salalah Airport into which the RAF 
Regt, deployed and secured.   The Omani geysh (army) 
led by seconded and contract British Officers secured 
the Palaces and other government establishments.  
Our job to attack the mountain strongholds.  During 
the search of the Palaces huge quantities of the Maria 
Theresa Thaler were seized, many falling into our 
hands as spoils of war.  Not only were these found but 
large quantities of a silver Rial (dollar) the same size as 
the thaler that were due to be circulated as the new 
currency of Oman, thought to be acceptable to the 

NORTHLAND BRANCH
SPORTING SHOOTERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND

PRESENT THE NINTH ANNUAL
RESCHEDULED
WHANGAREI

HUNTING, SHOOTING & FISHING SHOW & SALE

AT THE EXHIBITION HALL, FORUM NORTH
RUST AVENUE, WHANGAREI

SATURDAY 5 SEPTEMBER 2009
10-00 AM TO 4-00 PM

ADMISSION ADULTS $2.50
CHILDREN UNDER 12 WITH ADULTS FREE

FIREARMS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE, ACCESSO-
RIES, EQUIPMENT, AND RELATED ANTIQUES AND COL-

LECTABLES DISPLAYED AND FOR SALE
DISPLAYS BY LOCAL CLUBS

REFRESHMENTS

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OR TABLE INFORMATION PHONE 
Alan 09 436 0181 OR Phil 09 430 6588

a.j.webster@xtra.co.nz  or  oilyrag@xtra.co.nz 

SSANZ PROMOTING FIREARMS SAFETY AND AWARENESS IN THE COMMUNITY

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Jebali hill tribesmen. It was as far as I know today never 
accepted.  “You could not pull the wool over the Jebali’s 
eyes.”  For some 4 years after the coup we were still paying 
the tribesmen with Maria Theresa Thalers, who came 
across to join the new Sultan’s Forces.  The thalers were 
sent up onto the hill (Jebel) where we lived, in old ammo 
boxes.  You had that feeling of being pirates opening boxes 
of treasure.  No doubt there was the odd one for me one 
for you going on not that I would admit to it.  The tribes-
men would give the thalers to their wives who in due 
course had them made into jewelry, some kept for bind-
ings and inserts on their firearms, this was the family 
bank.  On payment the Jebali’s would inspect the date was 
correct i.e., 1780.  Apparently at some time in the past, the 
year of minting was changed, but not acceptable.  I believe 
even today if a thaler is minted it still bears the 1780 date.
Blue Thomas bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
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mailto:a.j.webster@xtra.co.nz
mailto:a.j.webster@xtra.co.nz
mailto:oilyrag@xtra.co.nz
mailto:oilyrag@xtra.co.nz
mailto:bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
mailto:bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
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Calendar
14 July-15 August 2009
Passchendaele Exhibit, Featherston

15-16 August 2009
Arms & Militaria Show, Tauranga

22 August 2009
Hawkes Bay Firearms & Militaria Auction

5 September 2009 - new date!
Whangarei Hunting, Shooting & Fishing Show, 
10am-4pm, Forum North, Rust Ave.

27 September 2009
National Shoot, Christchurch

3-4 October 2009
25th Auckland Arms Fair, Henderson

10 October 2009
NZAHAA GM & Auction, P. North

31 Oct -1 Nov 2009
Taranaki Branch Gun Show, New Plymouth

March 2010
Sth. Canty. Branch Auction, Timaru

WE WILL COLLECT!
A Collection Run 
around the North 
Island is planned.

Contact Tony Wagnaar
021 241 8331

Half AGM & Auction
10 October 2009
Palmerston North

 The Ruahine branch is pleased to 
advise we are now accepting lots 
for the October 10th Auction, to be 
advertised in a nationally 
distributed catalog. Feel free to 
contact the branch for further 
information.

Contact:  
Tony Matthews ph 06 374 9164,
e: (tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz)  
or Michael Schnell  
(nyloc@xtra.co.nz) ph 06 3269962

MYSTERY OBJECT
Send your best guess to the editor nzahaa@clear.net.nz and next month 
we will publish the correct answer.

June’s Mystery Object:
No responses to last month’s object! Oh well, an an accompanying 
photo of the object’s package will explain.

mailto:tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz
mailto:tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
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WANTED:
Pacific Island Clubs...The real deal... 
NOT tourist items. Please email  
sabiki@clear.net.nz with details, and 
if possible pics to Stuart Leithead.
WANTED:
Luger pistols and accessories. In 
particular a 1916 Erfurt with match-
ing numbers and in good condition.
Contact  Murray Willis on 09 429 
0337 or e-mail 
jan.murray@xtra.co.nz
WANTED:
Remington model 12A .22 rifle or 
parts any condition. Please contact 
Greg 03 383 5571 or e-mail 
gee.tee@xtra.co.nz.
WANTED:
Remington made  1903 Springfield in 
30-06 Caliber
with NZ markings stamped stock, 
and perhaps NZ and British proof 
marks
Please call or email
Robin Rapley03-960-3235
mrflintlock@aol.com

FOR SALE:
Early BSA Gun Laying 
Teacher. This is an air rifle 
mechanism which was 
originally mounted above 
the tank barrel for inex-
pensive training purposes. 
Being offered from the UK 
for 700 pounds 
($1,780NZ) plus postage 
from England. Very good 
order with NZ army 
markings.
Please contact Trevor 07 
853 9959 
or e-mail 
trolly@xtra.co.nz
WANTED:
BSA Military air rifle.
Please contact Trevor 07 
853 9959 
or e-mail 
trolly@xtra.co.nz 

FOR SALE:
Publication current issue FM23-65 
by US Army BMG .50 cal; H.B. M2 
8½" x 11", 266 pages, coloured 
cover looking down the barrel of 
"Ma Deuce," Retail US$40.00, my 
price NZ$62.00 posted. Kevin Nay-
lor, 719 Charles Street., Hastings 
4120.
HELP PLEASE:
Help required in research of “C & 
M” marked accoutrements.  Could 
you please assist by recording:
1.      Description of item
2.      Name above “C & M” Stamp
3.      Date under “C & M” Stamp.
4.      Is item WD broad arrow 
marked.
Your assistance greatly appreciated.
Reply to
Blue Thomas
Email: 
bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
Tel:  07 3868572
Fax:  07 3868592

FOR SALE:
Browning FN Hi-Power 13-shot 
magazines. New, un-used. Limited 
quantity available. $40 each, NZ 
wide postage.  Brian McLeary, 06 - 
843 2209. Email: 
hbarms@clear.net.nz
WANTED:
Calisher Terry carbine, military or 
sporting; Norinco semi-auto .22 
Browning copy; stock and furniture 
for M17 rifle; 22-250 resizing die or 
whole set; bolt for Husquarna 
M1604 rifle; Baikal single-/ double-
barrel rifle cal .222/.223.
Chris, (06) 8777 876, 
clvt@clear.net.nz

BUY, SELL & TRADE

Do you know when your Firearms 
Licence expires?
Better check it now!
Do not let your Firearms Licence expire or you will 
be breaking the law if you possess firearms.

Renew early!
See your Arms Officer

mailto:sabiki@clear.net.nz
mailto:sabiki@clear.net.nz
mailto:jan.murray@xtra.co.nz
mailto:jan.murray@xtra.co.nz
mailto:gee.tee@xtra.co.nz
mailto:gee.tee@xtra.co.nz
mailto:mrflintlock@aol.com
mailto:mrflintlock@aol.com
mailto:trolly@xtra.co.nz
mailto:trolly@xtra.co.nz
mailto:trolly@xtra.co.nz
mailto:trolly@xtra.co.nz
mailto:bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
mailto:bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
mailto:hbarms@clear.net.nz
mailto:hbarms@clear.net.nz
mailto:clvt@clear.net.nz
mailto:clvt@clear.net.nz
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National Contacts
Patron: Len  Taylor

President: Robin Back
20 Dunvegan Road, RD5 Hastings 
ph (06) 879 8257, fx (06) 879 8258

e: robinback@inhb.co.nz

Vice President: Phil Cregeen
Box 275 Whangerei 0140

ph (09) 439 6588
 e: oilyrag@xtra.co.nz

National Secretary/Treasurer:
Margaret  Brown

PO Box  50713, Porirua (ph 04 237 7500, fx 04 237 
7519,

e: info@nzahaa.org.nz)

The Gazette & eGazette Editor: Dennis  Lally
21 Gore  Street, Normanby, South Taranaki 4614 

(ph. 06 272 8000, fx 06 272 8002, e.  
nzahaa@clear.net.nz)

Web Site: www.antiquearms.org.nz 

 Branch Contacts 
District:  Representative:    Secretary:
Northland  Phil Cregeen ph (09) 439 6588 Phil Cregeen ph (09) 439  6588
  Box  275,  Whangerei 0140  Box  275,  Whangerei 0140
  oilyrag@xtra.co.nz   oilyrag@xtra.co.nz  
Auckland John Collins (021) 077 0229   Myles Chandler (021) 897 455
  PO Box 10186 Dominion Rd  POB 10-296 Dominion Rd. Auck.
  jcollins@orcon.net.nz   mschandler@xtra.co.nz
N.I. Central Kath Arnold (07) 873 6045  Brian Farrell
  Waitomo Valley Rd. Otorohanga Box  1132,  Cambridge
  c.k.arnold@xtra.co.nz  farrellb@wave.co.nz
Taranaki Dennis Lally (06) 272 8000  Ray Pope (06) 758 6177
  21 Gore Street, Hawera  4614  28 Nevada Drive
  dennislally@clear.net.nz  New Plymouth
Hawkes Bay Paul Shoebridge (06) 844 7321 Alan Walker ph/fx (06) 835 4425
  50 O’Dowd Rd, Taradale, Napier 6 Kenny Ave., Ahuriri,  Napier
  joandpaul@clear.net.nz
Ruahine Vic Longley (06) 326 8685  Mike Schnell (06) 326 8410
  7 Ruakawa Rd. RD10    130 Harrisons Lane RD10
  Palmerston North   Palmerston North
  longley@clear.net.nz   nyloc@xtra.co.nz
Wellington Steve Privett    Tim  Ryan
  Box  14029. Kilbirnie   Box  14029. Kilbirnie,  Wellington
  steveprivett@paradise.net.nz  timryan@paradise.net.nz
Wellington Branch  web site: www.nzaaawgtn.org.nz
Nelson  Nigel Johnston   Darrin  Ellis
  nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz Box 924,  Nelson
       (03)  544 2254
Canterbury Graeme Barber 0274 351 940 Scott Brightling (03) 960  7838
  graeme.woodend@xtra.co.nz  scott.b@paradise.net.nz
  Box  21048, Christchurch
Canterbury Branch web site: http://www.antiquearms.co.nz
South   Russell Wood    Ken  Inwood (03) 688 3681
Canterbury PO Box 620 Timaru   140 Evans St.  Timaru
  russellwood17@hotmail.com
Otago  Stewart Bayne    Stewart Bayne 
  PO Box 220    sybayne@ihug.co.nz         
  Dunedin                                                       
Southland David King    David King
  PO Box 5110, Invercargill  david.l.k@xtra.co.nz

Branch Meeting Timetable
(please advise any changes or  corrections 
so we can keep this right up to date)

Northland     1st Tuesday every 2  
  months
Dargaville Collectors Club,  
 3rd Wednesday every  
 2 months commencing   
 January.

Auckland    3rd Wednesday of  
 every month at the: Jack  
 Dickey Hall, Green Lane, (near 
 Gt South Rd)   7.00pm

Taranaki    2nd Tuesday every 
 month except Jan., Jun. Aug.,
 Stratford Club

Hawkes Bay     Last Monday every 
 month except  December

Ruahine    3rd Monday of every  
 month

Wellington     1st Sunday of every 
 month

Nelson    Committee meets on 1st 
 Monday of the month

Canterbury    Last Thursday of 
 every  month except 
 December, Note new venue: 
 27 Galbraith Avenue, Avonside, 
 Christchurch

South  Canterbury Third 
 Wednesday of even numbered 
 months

Otago    2nd Tuesday of every  
 month RSA Room United  
 Services Trust, 1 Prince Albert 
 Rd. 

The South Canterbury Branch Auction
The South Island's most Popular Auction

At the March '09 auction top prices were paid 
for quality items:

Cape rifle by Rodda $5750
Howdah pistol by Bland $5250
Flintlock blunderbus by Wilson $6600
Percussion duck gun by Cove $4500
.577 Snider Sporter by Beattie $3400
NZ Volunteer's helmet $2300

We have already been offered some exceptional 
quality items for our auction in March 2010.
Expressions of interest are sought from intend-
ing sellers now who may send a list to Box 620 
Timaru or phone 03 686 6884.

The total offering will be limited to 400 lots and 
the quality of lots offered is of the utmost im-
portance to the organisers.
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Made by George Wostenholm, Sheffield, 
England this I*XL 10” blade hand forged 
from 7/16” best carbon steel is a large 
fighEng Bowie with heavy brass cross 
guard and coffin head rosewood brass 
shimmed handle, markings on the right 
side of blade “N.Z. FOREST RANGERS 
1863‐1867” & the FR badge at either 
end of scroll, markings on the leX side 
of blade “N.Z. ARMED CONSTBULARY 
1867‐1886” inside the scroll. 
In 1867 many Forest Rangers 
transferred to the Armed Constabulary of which No 5 Division was commanded by Inspector (Major) G F von 
Tempsky who conEnued to encourage & train his men in the use of fighEng knives.
George Wostenholm was arguably the greatest of England’s cutlery manufactures conEnuing to this day. The 
famous trademark I*XL was registered in 1787 and went on to be revered all over the United States and the world 
as the pinnacle of excellence in knife manufacture. It is reputed that Wostenholm’s were instrumental in the 
development of the very first Bowie Knife acEng on instrucEons of legendary American fronEersman Colonel James 
Bowie. A knife bearing the I*XL trade mark is reputed to have been found on his body when he was killed defending 
the Alamo in 1836. InformaEon courtesy Wostenholm – I*XL www.eggintongroup.co.uk <hhp://
www.eggintongroup.co.uk/>  
Specially commissioned by the New Zealand Armed Constabulary Force Re‐enactment Society Inc. I esEmate the 
cost to be NZ$595.00 plus NZ$10.00 postage (one or more) in NZ for knife as outlined above & for the cross draw 
cow hide sheaths hand made in NZ I esEmate the cost to be NZ$65.  I presently have several expressions of interest. 
These knives are made to special order and come with the maker’s leher of authenEcity. If you are interested in 
procuring one or more of these knives and sheaths they are offered as at 4th July 2009 to NZACFRS members and 
friends. Please contact John Osborne Commandant NZACFRS Inc. Tel 09 409 3835, Email jcosborne@xtra.co.nz

Number One Division New Zealand Armed Constabulary Force akin to an Army, was raised in Hawkes Bay in 
October 1867 to put down rebellion and quell disturbances. AXer the war’s end in 1872, the Armed 
Constabulary assumed a fronEer policing role unEl 1877 and then as a Field Force Reserve unEl 1886. The re‐
enactment society was founded in 1982 to perform in Guards of Honour, Gun Salutes, Parades and Tahoos on 
special occasions. Using authenEc uniforms and costumes, horse drawn Armstrong Field Guns, Coehorn 
Mortars and Snider Rifles, the NZACFRS creates realisEc impressions of bygone days.

27years 1982‐2009                     PO Box 52, Kaitaia, 0441, New Zealand  Tel / Fax + 64 9 409 3835  

NZ Forest Rangers & NZ Armed Constabulary 10” Blade I*XL Bowie FighEng Knife
To commemorate the New Zealand Forest Rangers 1863‐1867 and the New Zealand Armed 

Constabulary Force 1867‐1886 
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